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T H E POSTAL STR IK E is over.
The workers have taken a hiding.
They have been literally forced hack
to work. The sellout is now com
plete. The Government has won.
And the Vnion of Post Office W or
kers has not even had a guarantee
that its members will get Ihe 8 per
cent offered by the Post Office when
the strike first began on January 20.
In the words of one angry Postman,
‘It has been seven wasted weeks.'
W hy?
The Union claimcd an across-theboard increase of 15 per ccnt. plus
a demand for a reduction in the
incremental scale which would have
given many of the younger workers
an increase of around 19 per cent.
T he Post Office said that it could
not offer more than 8 per c e n t
Later, it increased its offer to 9 per
cent if the Union withdrew its
opposition to the use of part-tim ers
and additional Postwomen. The
Union could not agree; nor would it
go to arbitration. Its executive had
already called all the 205.000 mem
bers out on an indefinite, do-or-die,
strike—without a strike fund and
less than £350.000 in the bank!
Two weeks ago, the Union lowered
its 15 per cent demand by 2 per cent
and did not press for any reductions
in the incremental scales On March
4. after Mr. Jackson and his nego
tiating team had been with Mr.
William Ryland and the Post Office
Board for 14 hours, a settlement was
reached. Both sides have accepted
a three-man Court of Inquiry' which
wiM investigate the circumstances of
Office, its present and future utilisa
tion of manpower and make recom
m endations for the settlement of the
dispute—which both sides will have
to accept. In practical terms, this
will mean that the Union will have
to accept an offer of as little as 8 per
cent in wages and the use of parttimers. and the re-introduction of
the Household Delivery' Service and
unaddressed circulars.

‘ LIONS LED BY RATS’

The recommendation that the
‘agreem ent’ be accepted and that the
workers return to work was agreed
unanimously by all 31 members of
the UPW executive. Previously, the
executive had voted 27-4 in favour
of Mr. Jackson’s so-called peace
initiative. The only members of the
executive who voted against the sell
out were the four rank-and-file Post
men. All the Communists voted for
a return to work. Indeed, loud
mouthed, bullyboy Com rat assistant
secretary, Mr. J. R. Lawlor, had
already prepared UPW members for
a betrayal when he said in a speech
at a rally in Glasgow as long ago as
February 23, that the Union would
continue its fight for better condi
tions after the return to work. I have
no pleasure in reminding readers
that I said in this paper (‘Don’t
Knock The Postmen', 30.1.71) that
such people as Lawlor would most
likely ‘shop* the postal workers. T
also pointed out that Tom Jackson
and the other ‘leaders' of the UPW
were very popular with the member
ship at the time, and that this was
only to be expected; but I warned
that P o st O ffice w o rk e rs sh o u ld be

has. at the present time, a similar
claim in the pipeline. The outcome
of the UPW"s struggle, therefore,
should have been of param ount im
portance to its members. Did the
POEU call its members out? Did
it instruct its members to refuse to
service or repair Post Office tele
phones? Did it even substantially
help the UPW with financial contri
butions? No. it did not! Individual
POEU members and branches
assisted their UPW colleagues. Many
engineers refused to service equip
ment. and others gave money to the
UPW Defence Fund. On a number
of occasions, some thousands of
PO EU members took as much as
four hours off from duty and
marched behind their Union banners
into Hyde Park and elsewhere. And
at one such rally, Tom Jackson
said that it was like the relief of
Mafeking. Officially, however, all
the POEU did was to contribute
the measly sum of £10.000 to the
Defence Fund and give the UPW
an interest-free loan of another
£20,000.
Rather belatedly, the
M orning Star wrote on March 5:
‘The Post Office engineers should

shown
never be trusted—and UPW leaders
were no exception.

iey done so earlioffthe strike could
by now have bedn won.’ You can
say that again!
And what of the National Union
of Railwaymen. who also have a
25 per cent claim on the table?
W hat did they do to help the postal
workers? They gave the UPW £5.000
and loaned them £100,000. And
that was all the solidarity the UPW
got from the NUR. Throughout the

T H E O T H E R UNIONS
I also said that other Post Office
workers, in the other Unions, and
workers in transport and on the rail
ways must support the UPW. Did
they? Like hell they did!
The Post Office Engineering Union

SEX AT 16, WRONG
by Moralistic Medicine Mon
7 / the had come to him in the first
place, he said he would have talked
her out o f it, and hy the time he had
finithed talking to her there would have
been no need for her to have any
contraceptive;
‘Enough time should be taken to con
vince these people that it was not God's
wiU tor them to have intercourse before
marriage*
SPH E R E ’S THE CRUX of i t Its these
* people’ being made to live by God’s
Will—that's the real issue behind the
case of the doctor who betrayed his
patient's confidence. No doubt he saw
the fact that one of ‘these people’ was a
m inor of only sixteen as a heaven-sent
opportunity to interfere with full support
from the old fogies. And how right he
was.
Dr. Robert Browne, ated 63 or 64.
according to which paper you read, of
P en h ore Road. Stirchley, Birmingham,
took it upon himself to inform the
parents of a ‘mature girl of 16* that she
was on the frill. She had been having
intercourse with her boy-friend for
several months, using sheaths, which she
described as ‘unsatisfactory* when she
went along to the Brook Advisory Centre
(set up specifically to advise young
people on contraception). She said she
wanted a more reliable means of birth
control
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At 16, this girl showed herself to be
socially responsible and sexually positive.
Both attitudes disturb the moralistic
bourgeois, and the Doctor, who clearly
sees himself as fulfilling the role played
by the priest in even more ignorant times
—the role of purveying moral and ethical
guidance as well as succour for the sick
—put hi* grimy little moralistic mind to
work to frustrate her, by betraying her
confidence to her parents. Something,
incidentally and to be fair, which a real
priest would never do.
‘Morals and truth, medicine and fact/
said Dr. Browne, ‘are all intertwined. It
is difficult to separate them.’ What a
glimpse this gives us of the cloudy murk
and confusion which must fill his head,
as he sits up there on Cloud 9 contem
plating with satisfaction his medical
work as an expression of G od’s Will.
Doesn’t he ever ask himself whether cur
ing ‘these people* of a God-given sickness
might not be interfering with G od’s
Will? Why does God give us cancer and
kwashiorkor, pox. plague, pestilence,
famine and flood if they are not his
mysterious ways, his wonders to per
form? If war. as the General said, is
N ature’s pruning knife, might not disease
be God's pruning knife? It is after all.
the medical profession's interference with
G od’s Will which is keeping us all alive
longer, and thus creating the population
explosion. What is wrong with interfer

ing a bit more to balance this by con
trolling the birth rate?
Ah-ha! This is where morality comes
in. Sex!
Asked whether he could keep a secret,
Dr. Browne replied, ‘I was in the Armed
Forces—I can keep secrets.’
And so we can suppose that he had
no morality about war, the killing and
the deception. It is only about sex that
he has this morality which overrides
professional integrity. Typical!
During the course of the BMC pro
ceedings, Dr. Browne shifted his ground.
He started off with the ‘G od’s Will’ bit,
but ended up on ‘the well-being of his
patient’. But surely a moment’s clear
thought, if he is capable of it, would
have told him that it was to his patient’s
well-being that she should be on the Pill
if she was making love? But his mind is
so gunged up with 'G od’s W ill’ that he
is not capable of clear thought—certainly
not on behalf of a sixteen-year-old. It
was precisely the making love that he
objected to.
Making love is beautiful a t any age
(someone should tell himM but before
marriage it’s not G o d s Will. So much
the worse for G od’s Will thcnl
To their credit, the parents seemed
reasonable Father, given the terrible
news that his daughter was on the Pill.

strike the railwaymen were handling
parcels and letters usually sent
through the mail. As for the locomen. all they could bring themselves
to doing was to give the UPW
Dcfence Fund £500! Hugh Scanlon's
A E F managed £5.000 and a loan of
£50,000, and Jack Jones’ TGW U
gave nothing but managed a loan
of £50.000. So much for the paper
tigers of the T U G
But the first prize for backstabbing must surely go to the seces
sionist Telecommunications Staff
Association (formerly the National
Guild of Telephonists). On the very
day that Tom Jackson threw in the
towel this scab outfit issued the fol
lowing statement:
‘Any post strike settlement be
tween the UPW and the Post Office
Board affecting Telephonists would
not be “morally” or democratically
acceptable to the Telecommunica
tions Staff Association.
It is a false premise to allow dis
cussions of Telephonists' wages and
working conditions without reference
to the loyal body of workers who
have, in accordance with their in
dividual contracts of employment,
maintained Jfep, U kphune seryiyc
w

m

during the postal strike.9

out Old Age Pensions, by answering
emergency calls and by dcli\cring
Blood J>>nors‘ cards and the like,
they were rightly praised. But ta
Peter Jenkins wrote in the G uardian’
'You don't go on strike w ithout
the necessary financial resources and
you certainly don’t take on the
Government with an emotv
ipty strike
fund Put not vour trust inn the TU C
or the brothcny love of your fellow
T rade Unionists.* (4.3.71.)
Had the postal workers concerned
themselves less with 'the public’, had
they banned overtime, worked-torule, staged onc-day strikes and
waIk«out$ at different times in
different parts of the country and
engaged generally in guerilla w ar
fare with the Past Office and its Big
Business custom ers of large-scale,
and mainly cheap, items they might
have won In fairness to Tom Ja c k 
son. it should be pointed out that
he. too. was in favour of such tactics
rather than an all-out strike advo
cated by the Com m unists and
others Once on strike, however,
had they had active support from
other Post Office Unions and the
transport and railway workers, they
might have also won. As it was, the

UPW got more practical support

Just how far can they crawl?

from Continental postal workers
than they did from most British
T H E UPW'S TA CTICS
unions. Indeed, during the strike
At the beginning of the strike I French Post Office workers staged a
said postal workers should have three-day strike of their own, all-inused different tactics. 1 am even all 300,000 came out!
more convinced now. They had—
A fter the 1926 G eneral Strike, it
and still have—considerable sym was said of the workers that they
pathy from *the public'. By volun had been lio n s led bv rats’. Fortvtarily manning the counters to pay fivc years later UPW m em bers can
well understand w hat was m eant by
that phrase. However, the postal
did not fall back with a heart attack, workers’ struggle must continue—
but said. ‘Can I discuss this with her but the tactics will have to chance.
mother?’; Mother said, ‘Thank God she
Non-co-opcration with the m anage
had enough sense to protcct herself!’ ment will do for a start.
Mother and Doctor, it seems, should get
together about God’s Will!
The Brook Advisory Centres, who
brought the case against Dr. Browne (that
he had betrayed the confidence of his
patient by revealing to her parents some
thing which had been revealed to him on
the supposition of complete confidence)
have only relatively recently been set up
to provide a very necessary scrvice for
young people. They have up till now
taken the responsible attitude that a girl’s
own family doctor should be informed
about her going on the Pill, since there
arc medical reasons why this information
should be on her medical record. There
are, after all, what arc called ‘contra
indications’ which make the Pill inadvis
able—for medical reasons, not moral
It is to be hoped that the Brook
Centres will find a way around the
dilemma presented by this case, and that
young girls will not be deterred from
seeking the advice so vital for their
secure happiness.
Meanwhile. Dr. Browne and all like
him must be boycotted (at least). Some
how he must be made to feel the cruel
and bumptious arse that he is.
J u s t in .

Another 4-page leaflet.
Two articles from F r e e 
d o m : The relevance of
Anarchism today and Anarchism and Nationalism.
Available from Freedom
Bookshop for 30p a hun
dred including postage.
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T ra de U n io n is t .

HERE
WE
ARE
AGAIN
VXfE H O P E so u have missed os, hut
>ou should receive f n o January
issues, one double nu m b er fo r F eb ru ary ,
an d this issue nil in succession. » c held
them over during the postal strike. W e
did not publish ALL issues hut thes wifi
be m ade up hy the end of the s e a r to
y o u r forts subscription issues. H d s
issue is N o s. t* and 7 (librarian* and
others please note) whereas so u 'll see
th at N o . 5 is the double num ber, but
th a t's just one of those things.
W e h a ie sustained som e financial loss
owing to the strike, not as much as the
postm en suffered o r as the Post Office
would have us beliese they lost. Because
of the strike we h a t e not had m uch fo r
ihe Press 1-und, let this b u m p er bundle
of ‘Freedoms* rem ind >ou that we need
money.

one can still sense the cxcitement that
the artistic freedom of the day gave to
the m akers of these c * p r c « i o n i * t . journ

ART IN REVOLUTION

alistic. collage p r o p a g a n d a visual newssheets and. of the 3 .0 0 0 listed in
Soveiskii Plakat. the exhibition offers an
honest sample of the work of the time
It

i* the huge

model

of

Vladimir

Tatlin s Monument to the Third Inter
national that dominates the exhibition
and, to quote from the catalogue. T a l
lin’s Tower was the initial symbolic
crystallisation of a Constructivist aes

barricade or on the picket line
or thetic which on s u b s e q u e n t occasions
penned the major opus crouching in would occur as the direct expression of
a ditch For the artist there is a unique a utilitarian rationale’ which in the
and heady freedom when revolution is language of that ol* common man means
lord of the streets for in that hour that the artists a n d builders of that
when men and women fight out the short-lived revolutionary penod were
dictates of yesterday’s editorials and sign attempting to put into practice the lessons
it with their livesthe artist is a free of Fry' and of Morns of truth to material
man
Long live the poster and
the and art not as a decoration but as a
polemical play but the very audience functional and inseparable part of our
that they play to are corrupt by the very living and it was left to the Bauhaus.
nature of their presence, for the man or once the exciting and worthwhile experi
woman scurrying like beasts across the mental period was finished, to turn it
bullet-gleaning fields or measuring their into a rationalisation of all that was
material world and their cosmic vision ugly and brutal and its final and in
within the broken walls of a burning evitable end was to become a short-arm
building have no place for the chairbome aid to industrial mass production where
beauty in relation to the curve was
battle.
The engaged worker and peasants will jettisoned for the easily m anufactured
have little understanding of the theo straight line.
It was, I believe, fortunate for Tatlin
logical disputations of the dialectic or
the political philosophy of the middle- that the mechanical Pisa ‘homage to
class manifesto that caused so many Eiffel’ was never built, for Tallin’s huge
a tight and angry lip in the university girdered staggered building of revolving
debating clubs for until these people floors was meant, from the very begin
take to the battled streets all is but ning, to house the elite committee men
intellectual dross. The artist and the of the new Russian Government and
intellectual can never be free until the like Eiffel’s Tower it would have become
peasants and the workers decide to throw no more than a boring object of the
off their own social and economic chains tourist’s cameras.
ROUND THE GALLERIES
At the beginning of the 15th century
but, little comrade, the worker and the
peasant will not lightly barter their Leonardo exhorted Ludovice Sforza. the
hand to rationalise his ow*n self-interest fragile claim on life to prove an academic ruler of Milan, to replan his city to
into a claim of the greater good Every thesis.
a design of Leonardo’s.
Leonardo’s
revolution dies the moment it succeeds
The Hayward Gallery was well chosen Milan-of-the-Ten Cities, like Tatlin’s
for it is the revolutionary act that is for the Russian Government sponsored Tower, was never built so we are left
the single, dean and unifying flame for A rt in Revolution, for this bleak prison- not with another medieval city that
the revolutionary' vanguard can only type building squatting on the wrong would have been despoiled by every
clear the path for the time-servers and side of W aterloo Bridge can only be a generation of speculator, but with plans
the very forces- that the revolution black joke to all those artists and in to dream over and the idle thought of
seeks to overthrow. It is because of tellectuals t h a t
successive Russian an idle hour that once there were
this that the anarchists must always be Governments have imprisoned or mur fabled cities like unto Camelot, Atlantis
the voice of vigilant protest and their dered for trying to put into practice and of Troy and an age when dreams
constructive actions never dictated by that intellectual freedom that was one were realities. Beauty is eternal and
materia] rewards of pence or power.
of the fundamental backroom points of the functional only valid as long as
The Arts Council of Great Britain the 1917 Revolution.
the mechanic’s tools do not change.
and the Russian Ministry of Culture
I would give every block of office
On the grey and sterile concrete walls
rightly named the exhibition at the Hay of the Hayward Gallery, Mayakovski buildings in London to the Americans to
ward Gallery as A rt in Revolution for and the Stenberg brothers’ posters offer be allowed to keep the Titian and
no one ever painted a painting at a an idealistic window into the past and Velazquez paintings soon to be hawked

\ MAN IS only free in a revolutionary
A * situation. In that hour when death
tales to the streets and when the only
right is the right to survive the master
and the slave are free men.
AH
morality, all principles, are exposed in
their legislated falseness and existential
man knows that his own physical sur
vival can only be guaranteed if he
accepts a self-imposed responsibility for
his fellow man.
Not through some
State or Church edict but through the
most basic of animal values, self-interest.
That the transition from the evils of
our present societies to a planned com
munity of free and contented men living
their own lives within the cocoon of
mutual aid should come into being
without bloodshed or violence is de
voutly to be wished
But there must
always be that acting out of the per
manent revolution for every change in
our way of life demands a new and
fresh approach to the manner and the
methods by which we live out our daily
lives and the enemy is always within
our own ranks ready to feed off our
cowardice or our indifference, always on

An End to
Power and Privilege
r P H E EMPLOYERS and members of
the Government have again been
busy deploring the ‘political nature’ of
the one-day stoppages called against the
Industrial Relations BiD. Mr. Bryan,
junior Minister at the Department of
Employment, referred to the one called
on Monday as an arrogant attempt to
hold Britain to ransom and to kick
democracy in the teeth.
'Democracy' to these people means
voting in a new set of political masters
ev en five yean, but whichever political
master is elected, the economic masters
remain the same. Everything might
change at Westminster but the realities
of the workplace do not alter whether

it is a Tory o r Labour G overnm ent
As trade unionists are being attacked
for such action, it is worth examining
how much democracy has been operated
in the House of Commons. Only two
days before Mr. Bryan made his verbal
attack, his Government’s guillotine fell
on the committee stage of the Bill. So
far only 125 hours have been spent on
explaining and discussing the clauses
contained in the legislature and this has
meant that of the 150 clauses in all, 109
have not been debated. It is true that
there are another six days allotted under
the Government’s timetable for the
report stage and third reading in the
Commons, but most of this time will be
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off by the Tory Party to any international dealer who wants to profit
from them and I would willingly tear
down the F-fTel Tower and use it*
iron girders to prop up the d e c k in g
glorv of Venice rather than it should he
sa c rific e d to the rising sea and in
doing so know that the restaurant at
the top of the Eiffel Tower was well
lost that the human race might save
part of its greatness
John Berger in his A rt and Revo
lution asks W hat can Tatlin s M onu
ment to the Third International mean
to a peasant with a wooden plough?
The majority of the Soviet population
were peasants at an extremely low
cultural level
Yet what does the
existence of the Third International—
quite regardless of any monum ent—mean
to such a peasant? There is a tendency
to expect the artist to solve as by
m a g i c — problems whose solution depends
upon there being more factories, school
teachers. roadmakers. radio engineers,
etc ' and rightly concludes that if Gabo's
radio station had been built. Tallin's
monument would have made srnse more
quickly'. They are games, little com
rade
Games that the artist and the
intellectual play to a small self-admiring
audience while millions of men and
women fight out the issue of the day
unconscious o f the latest polemical play
filling the city’s theatres
Within the Hayward Gallery’ much is
made of two lines from Vladimir
Mayakovsky’s A n Order to the Art Arm y.
The Hayward highlight two lines from
this 1918 poem, by a man hounded to
his death, and they cry from the walls
of the Hayward, T h e streets our brushes
I the squares our palettes'. W hat is
missing from the wallls of the Hayward
is Mayakovsky’s concluding lines. ‘F u 
turists, dreamers, poets,
come out into
the street*. It is all within the Hayward
Gallery except the police records of
the imprisoned and the dead There is

M ever bo! d* plans for ht* theatre hn
^ets and vtj!K fron. hns mo*! r ^ T tn f a l
pbvs but no mention of Me^erhoW t
spirited defence »Hen forced to «***
before a prabhc drumhead courts "rvamal
of producers presided o%er by V,*vhrt*k>.
or of Meyerb o ld s arrest the fotlowiM
day and hit reported death in prrson
All this »s pure gallows hsm rnv and
the black jest for the Town within the
H a>w ird GaUerv is the room containing
the abstracts of Lrssrtrky and Malevich
sealed off from the rmblic by re q o a t
of the Russian Government. On the
press dav I stood and watched the
workmen sealing of! Room AD froc*
the public gaze and was amused
Ai
long as we know that this tiupid aa
has taken place and as long as we
can find reproductions of the »c* 1u
of these artists within any competent
public library then let the Russian
Government wnpe their collective arsoi
on the originals and let our \anous
culture councils pull the chain for them.
What really should have the Town
and hi» broad kicking their heels ra the
air with sick laughter is the vght and
sound o f Richard Crossman, Bernard
Lev in and BBC s James Mossman dash
ing around their plush editorial offices
crying liberty liberty at an enemy two?
three? thousand miles away and question
the silence that flooded the Town when
the Tate Gallery performed a similar
little scene at the time of the Gonzales
exhibition and the Paris dealers threat
ened to withdraw their loaned castinp
unless alterations were made to the
writing of the catalogue and. when this
paper was the only sheet to cry murder’,
even the unfortunate victim rushed into
print to deny the words pubhcly ascribed
to him. Stalin may be worm bait but
his values still survive and that is why
anarchism must make its voice beard
now and always.
F o r Uncle Joe is
still dealing a stacked deck even from
the grave.

who are at present against taking in
dustrial action.
The moderate TU C leadership is
showing just enough opposition to the
Bill to keep things under control and
so the action of the AUEW is an em
barrassm ent The vote against support
was 21 to 4 and was taken by the
General Council. T hat stalwart right
winger of the AUEW . John Boyd, moved
the motion for support and was seconded
fa? Leo Edmondson. T h e other tw o w ere
Dan McGarvey of the boilerm akers and
Richard Brigmshaw of NATSOPA.
Boyd is wtII known for a very con
servative view and was only moving the
resolution on orders, bu t M cGarvey and
Briginshaw both pose as ‘left-wingers’.
McGarvey was a member of the Cam eron
Inquiry which reported on the strikes at
Horseferry Road and Barbican building
sites. T he recommendations of th is
Report not only m eant th at pickets on
the Barbican lost their jobs, but also set
out changes in union rulc-books con
cerning the appointm ent of stew anh

given over to debating the Government’s
amendments to the Bill.
So much for ‘democracy’! Having
been elected, the Tories, like all govern
ments, presume that they have some
divine right to rule. When they see
people taking industrial action against
them they are appalled. T o them it is
not really playing the game. But as
Justin pointed out in last week’s F ree
dom / every government fears industrial
action.
The employers, for their part, have
decided not to prosecute the executive of
the Amalgamated Union of Engineering
Workers. Mr. Jukes, of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation, said it would not
suit everybody to make ‘martyrs out of
them*. He said the ‘EEF does not wish
to turn this into a battle between em
ployer and employee. These strikes are
against the Government and we do not
want to get into this battle ourselves.
The logical consequences of taking
action would be to put union leaders in
prison, if they ignored the injunctions—
and this is no time for provocation. The
strikes are illegal, political strikes, to
which w*e take the strongest exception.
But you do not take a sledge-hammer to
ciack the nut of two one-day strikes’.
UNLAW FUL ONE-DAY STRIKES
From this it is plain that even without
the Bill industrial action is already
hedged in by legal sanctions. Both
Monday's action and that proposed for
March 18 are unlawful because they are
not in connection with a trade dispute.
Mr. Jukes does not want to provoke the
AUEW executive as they are still nego
tiating a new procedure agreement and
prosecution would hardly make for easy
agreement on this matter. On the whole,
the employers would lose far more bv
prosecuting than they would gain. Let
us face i t these strikes are but a nut and
the use of the sledge-hammer would only
harden attitudes and even win over many

Briginshaw has tried to expel members
who disagree with him over the break-up
o f SOGAT and only a court injunction
prevents these men from losing both
their union tickets and their jobs. Really
the rank and file trade unionists have
little in common with even these ‘left
wingers’. Mr. Scanlon and M r. Jones
are, it is true, proposing a far m ore m ili
tant attitude towards the Bill, bu t both
°*
men have been involved in
productivity deals resulting in the loss
of jobs. W hile welcoming th eir stand,
they are however easily outnumbered on
the TUC and a proposal th at unions
should be 'instructe<r not to register
under the planned new laws was rejected
by 2 0 votes to 10 .

A m rifu * M o y s f .

would disagree with this analysis of the
policy behind the Bill. Certainly a Wil
son government would not disagree with
a more disciplinary approach by trade
union leaders towards their members.
M any of these leaders would welcome
the chance to come the heavy hand.
A D ISC IPLIN ED W O R K IN G
CLASS
Industry wants a disciplined working
d a sa th at carries o n t agreement* "tide
behind their bacAs m which they have
had no say. T his ‘moderate majority'
wants no confrontation fo r it realises
th at it could not take on the Government
w ithout challenging ‘democracy’ and the
‘constitution*. If they' took that step the
whole movement could get out of hand
and they would lose co n tro l Workers
m ight desire something better than wage
slavery and start to occupy their work
places. T he ‘anarchistic elements’ might
start to conclude that anarchism has
som ething to offer and that workers*
control of the m eans o f production and
distribution is the only answer to defeat
the T ory Bill.
T he fact is th at it is the only answer.
The BiH means industrial dictatorship,
bu t if enough people challenge and defy
it, it could mean a social revolution and
an end to the power and privilege that
the State, the employers and the trade
union leaders now exercise.
T his is the situation o f which all
those in privileged positions are scared
It is u p to us to help to make this a
reality and to scare th e pants off then
once and fo r i H
P.T.
•VoL 32, N o. 5.

A ‘CON FRON TA TION ’
N o doubt many unions can and will
put up cases for registering but the effect
will be to undermine a stand made by
others. If the trade unions just refuse to
co-operate the whole thing would fall.
This would then lead to what the
Economist calls a ‘confrontation’ in which
'only the Government can win; Britain
could not remain a democracy if it did
not Mr. Heath and his Cabinet are far
too sensible to want to smash the unions
On the contrary, the prime object of
their policy—as it would have been the
policy' of Mr. Wilson. had he won the
election—is to improve the quality of
union leadership, and to give it the
opportunity to discipline its own an
archistic elements. T hat is w hat the
Industrial Relations Bill is all a b o u t It
is. no doubt, too much to hope that there
will be enough courageous votes to halt
the drift to that confrontation at the
special congress of the TUC a t Croydon
on March 18. But it is high time that
those men who profess to be the moder
ate majority on the T U C s General
Council asked themselves what thev can
really achieve by taking „
^
Government'.
I do not think that we, as anarchists,

LEEDS
CONFERENCE
^ R R A N G E M FN TS had been made Coc
the conference to be beW the fcnt
weekend in M arch. But became of the
postal strike, comrades in Leeds are post
poning the event until ApriL
If comrades can get | q touch with the
organisers w ith any pre-conference litera
ture, money o r suggestions for the con
ference, their addresses are:
T revor Barage,
Flat 35, Richm ond Road,
Leeds 6,
M artin W atkins,
H a t D, 90 Cfarei
Road,
Leeds 2.
Phone: Leeds (0532) 59762

Tiis Function
of an Anarchist newspaper
fF H E FU N C TIO N of an Anarchist
paper is to talk about anarchism;
so much must be fairly obvious. But
having said that, one realises how
much is involved in ‘talking about
anarchism'.
Anarchism is not just a body of
ideas. For many it is a way of life,
and acceptance of the ideas brines
responsibilities and disciplines and
freedoms which have to be ex
pressed in one’s way of living. Often
of course it happens in the reverse
order, and one has certain ways of
living and certain attitudes to life
which are discovered only after
wards to be anarchist.
Other anarchists live in ways
which cannot by any stretch of
imagination be called anarchist, but
they em brace the ideas— perhaps
almost in desperation— because they
represent the only acceptable alter
native to the problems and stresses
of life as it is forced upon them. It
can then become, perhaps, little
more than an intellectual consola
tion. or. it becomes an imperative
call to action
This is basically how it grabs
those who work in industry and who
do not want to. o r cannot, pull out.
For these, the responsibility of

a tte m p tin g to ch an g e th e ir w orking
e n v iro n m en t becom es the m ost im 
p o rta n t aspect o f a n arc h ism ; be
co m es Uieir d riv in g m otivation.
A n a rch ism a s a bixly of ideas seem s
w orthless if it c a n n o t be expressed
in term s of the d ay -to -d ay struggle.
W h ate v e r you a re and w hatever
y o u r in terests are, an arch ism h as an
a sp ect w hich offers you cith er intel
lec tu a l justification o r a m eans of
a c tio n — as long as you are a

libertarian.
a u t h o r it a r ia n is m

AND ANARCHISM
If you are an authoritarian, an
archism has nothing to offer you at
all- After many years of propa
ganda work in the anarchist move
ment, in speaking, writing and
attem pts at action in various ways,
I am convinced that I have never
converted’ anybody to anarchism
who was not already a libertarian
in the sense that they wanted more
freedom for them selves and for
others and who was in fact looking
for alternatives to the authoritarian
ways of life forced upon us by poli
tics. religion, capitalism and all that.
T he
authoritarian
personality
creates such barriers, builds up what

STRAWS IN THE WIND
(March 2)
O H A R E VALUES have dropped faster
^ than for a long time before, suggesting
that the City’s confidence in the Con
servative Government has also dropped.
especially since sto ck b ro k ers have rcctr*' j been
Bnd the Rolls and
\ 6 lG bankruptcies (almost certainly with
more in the offing). The fact that the
Government has pursued policies that
have provoked more union militancy
than we have seen for a long time in an
attempt to crush what was never a threat
to capitalism, may well seem more than
a little tactless to the average City
financier. ‘Militants’ are for the first time
growing really militant and some even
being rapidly given a political education
in the nature of the state.
Near the back of the AUEW strike
march on March 1 there was to be seen
the banner of the shop stewards com
mittee of Westland helicopters—presum
ably taking time off from making arms
for South Africa—though the size of
their contingent did not suggest that
many people were willing to forgo the
inflated p>ece~rates that come with their
present pressing production.
Both on South African arms and on
the new Immigration Bill, there are be
lieved to be more than 20 Tory 'liberalrebels that is enough to end the Govern
ment's parliamentary majority on the
u*uc. one may well look to the esent
with something less than confidence.
Again on the Common Market Tory
solidarity is minimal; and as in 1962/3
one sees an alignment of right-wing
Tones and left' Labourists to Keep
Britain Out This time the unholy wed
lock ts without benefit of King Street
which normally solemnizes such matches.
Not among the million or so strikers
on March 1 were the workers of Rolls
Royce, in Derby With unemployment
ban erne over their heads they under
standably kept those heads down Also
not participating was the larger division
of my union—Sogat (Regrettably the
smaller division now by bureaucratic
diktat converted into a breakaway union,
couldn t even be expected to participate.)
The leaders of the larger division—
whether from conviction or in an effort
to outbid the breakaways—evinced a
fiery flush of militancy last December,
but this does not seem to have outlived
the imposition of an injunction. If they
are not prepared to defy the law now, it
doe*; not promise much for the future if
this Bill becomes law.
•

•

•

Thoueh I had expected the Labour
Party to win the last election, I had
hoped that the Tories might pull it off
The Left was not last year strong
ero ,zh to break out of its isolation, was
not ready for a direct confrontation with
a Labour Government had—as would

surely have happened—Barbara Castle
reintroduced her Bill.
Now* the situation has changcd in some
measure. The Tories—only just twothirds of a year after the election—have
already lost thcir grip totally and are

Wilhelm Reich called character
arm our, of such an im penetrable
strength and rigidity th at intellectual
argum ents cannot get through, and
the only em otional appeals which
call up a response are those which
feed the rigid personality already
imprisoned within

Since authoritarian social and
political and religious patterns pre
dominate around the world, it is not
surprising that the authoritarian
personality predominates, and so
the forms of revolutionary thought
and activity which get popular sup
port are those which are themselves
authoritarian.
If your own frustrations and dis
satisfactions tell you that you are
oppressed by System A, under which
you were brought up and have
suffered all your life and which tells
you what to do all the time, it is
very easy to switch your allegiance
to System B. which also tells you
what to do all the time, but which
offers you relief from System A.
You have got to make a great leap
of imagination t o . believe that
System C will work at all if System
C will not tell you what to do—
because you are conditioned to do
what you are told.
Hence the ease of switching from
Czarism to Communism, from Com
munism to Catholicism to Fascism
to— anything which offers an alter
native authority. Hence the difficulty
of leaping out of the chalk circle
altogether.*
ANARCHISM THEN
AND NOW

It is now 75 \cars since Peter
TOKng^part Industrial 'militants111iMW^TCropotEIn fofindeZf*Freedom Press
for years have — under CP influence and F refdom —a Journal of A n
—kept any real issues out of the fac archist Communism. I don’t know
tories (insisting that nothing be raised what the circulation of that first
that would divide the workers); and who
F reedom was, but I doubt if it was
for years (when appearing as ‘trade union
advisers* at various leftist meetings) have very different from our present-day
managed to sound almost syndicalist in figure. Nor is the present-day an 
insisting that all organization be at the archist movement very different in
point of production (that people handing size or influence from what it was
out leaflets outside factories are not iden 75 years ago, in spite of all that has
tified with the workers and arc no sub
stitute for organization inside), while
steadfastly opposing raising issues such
as arms to South Africa, the making of
nuclear weapons . . . within their fac
tories; arc now by the threat of the Bill
forced to talk within their factories as if
the world does not after all end at the
factory gates (and as if issues other than
ones of pay and hours within their parti
cular factory are relevant to the workers
in that factory).
This ‘pure and simplism’—as De Leon
called it (which because it insists, in
terms that sound like syndicalism, that
political organization must be rooted at
the point of production, the Leninists
use to smear true syndicalism), has
broken down, because if the Act goes
through and could be enforced then to
call a strike without being certain of
almost 100% support would be suicidal.
The Communists, who have stressed
leadership always in a way which has
meant that they were more interested in
getting leadership positions than they
were in converting thcir fellow workers
and persuading them to oppose racialism
or militarism, arc in peculiarly exposed
positions for dealing with the Tory Bill
and so realize that they are literally
fighting the Bill for their political
survival.*
(Lest any Tory, mistaking this journal
for another of the same name, should
read this and rejoice. let me stress here
that after the closed shop. Communists
are the biggest myth in this business. The
Tory public believes that if you abolish
the closed shop and get rid of the Com
munists you will then have no strikes.
For reasons of its own the pscudo-Left
encourages this myth. The cloved shop
has never existed in France which has a
much higher strike record, and the Com
munists here as there are a conservative
force. When the CP ‘militants’ lose o u t
then the door will be open to real
militants.)
Caught by L.O.
•The CP ingredient was overwhelming
on the AUEW march.

•An intruder broke into the house, into
the bedroom, hauled the husband out
of bed. drew a chalk circle on the floor
and ordered him to stand in it under
threat of having his throat cu t The in
truder then proceeded to rape the wife
and made off. When the wife, humi
liated, berated the husband afterwards,
he gleefully replied, 'Ah, .but you didn't
see me! While has was doing that to
you, I was jumping out of the chalk
circle, and back again, out again and
back again—ever so many times, and
he never saw me!*

happened in revolutionary or reac- —•sS SS "?
tionary terms since to prove the
validity of our ideas.
There have been three great nearmisses in libertarian revolutions in
that time—in Russia, in Mexico and
in Spain. Each time the authori
tarians have won by making a
comeback after central authority
had been destroyed Whether, in Any book nof in slock h a t hi
view of the enormous power of the prin t can he prom ptly ^applied.
modern state, revolution will ever Book Token* accepted.
again get within striking distance of Please add postage A ca\b w ith
such near-success: whether the very order helps.
concept of violent revolution on the
old terms is even viable today, is a
T he Spanish L abyrinth
matter for interminable debate.
fcrald Brennan
What is obviously and absolutely T he B o h h e w ic s an d fWorkers*
without argument, is the necessity
Control
M. Brintoa 0.25
for maintaining the discussion and T he Sane Society Fnch Fromm 0.70
dissemination of libertarian ideas A narchism an d O ther I- n a vwi
and keeping open the channels of
Emma Goldman
communication between libertarians B iography o f Jam es l^irkin
Lmmct Larkin
which the anarchist press—and no
Anarchos
other—provides. By which I mean, Listen M arxist!
W hat is P roperty?
Proudhon
not that there are no other ‘liber P olitical Philosophy of B akunin
tarian' channels for communication,
Maximov
but that the specifically anarchist T o H ell W ith C ulture Herbert Read
contribution must be maintained. B iography of W ilhelm Reich
Use OUcndorf R eich
O ne of F reedom ' s special functions
is to d o this and to d o it in a way M an V ersus the State
Herbert Spencer
which is sharply relevant to the
needs and possibilities for anarchist A Plea F o r C aptain Jo h n Brovin
Thoreau
advancem ent today.

oohs

ANARCHISM AND THE
MOVEMENT
One of the sad things about the
anarchistic scene today, as I sec it.
is the lack of constructive debate
and discussion and polemic and even
action. In spite of the many
thousands of young and not-soyoung people who arc obviously
‘anarchistic’ nowadays, there is no
reflection of this potential support
in terms of The Movement. Perhaps
it doesn’t really matter, since if
libertarian ways of life and thought
are actually on the increase among
the people—whatever the State may
be doing—it is going to make a
difference to society whether it is
called anarchist or not. But it is a
bit frustrating for those concerned
with the publication of anarchist
papers to be continually on the
defensive in a potentially supportive
time.
In fact, discussion has started
on the role of the anarchist press,
although so far on a fairly super
ficial level, directed mainly in terms
of criticism of F reed om . This is
OK by me, as long as it leads on to
real reappraisal of the needs of the
movement and of the press and of
their joint responsibilities. F reeix )m
suffers, in my opinion, by trying to
do too many things and ending by
doing nothing very well. Perhaps
other anarchist
papers should
emerge to do some of these things
better and leave F reedom a smaller
field to cover—better.
But that we need a paper to talk
about anarchism and to relate it to
the world of 1971—surely of this
there is no doubt?
P h il ip S ansom .
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Entrance Angel Alley,
Whitechapel Art Gallery exit,
Aldgate East Underground Stn.
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Bookshop
O pen A fternoons

Monday to Saturday
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
O pen Evenings

Wednesday 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Thursday
close at 8.30 p.m.

The Law is Open to All

SUBSCRIPTION
R ATES, 19 71
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INLAND
Freedom

NE OF THE foundations of English permitting Prcscott to sec his lawyers.
justice, one of the pillars of Magna Tony Smythe of. the National Council
Charta and (wc arc assured) one of the for Civil Liberties has sent in a protest
reasons for not going into the Common to the Home Office describing complaints
Market is the principle of habeas corpus. from five people detained by Barnet
The foundations arc built on sand, the police for questioning in the Carr case.
pillars are crumbled and we might as Ian Purdie has been chargcd with un
well be in the EEC since the principle lawfully and maliciously conspiring with
of habeas corpus— t he production of ‘the Prcscott and other persons unknown
body’—has been discarded for some time. to cause by explosive substances explo
It means (and Latin is only used by sions in the United Kingdom of a
lawyers to obscure the law) that the nature likely to endanger life or came
accused must be available, even if in serious injury to property. His solicitor
custody, so that he can be seen by was informed at 8.30 p.m. on Saturday
outsiders proving that he is not dead, that Purdic was in custody. On Sunday
has not been put to the torture or fallen the solicitor contactcd the station at
down the cop-shop stairs. There is 11.05 am . but again was not allowed
also a charming, old world article of to see Purdic, at 4 p.m. he was told
faith that one is permitted to get in by the police that Purdie was being
touch with for sec) one’s lawyers when chargcd and the solicitor was allowed
to sec him at 5 p.m.
one is arrested. This too, is a myth.
This common situation of a man under
Tt may be remembered that our com
rades Barlow and Carver were held suspicion ‘helping the police with thcir
enquiries’ being held in isolation for
in com m unicado for hours and refused
contact with their lawyers.
Lawyers twenty hours and questioned continually
for Jack Prescott, charged with causing smacks of the Inquisition, the OGPU
an explosion at the home of Robert and the Gestapo.
Carr, accused the police of an ‘out
T.R.
rageous use of their power’ by not
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‘The basis of all political action
is coercion: even >\hen the State
docs good things, finally rests on a
club, a gun or a prison, for its
power to carry them through.’
—Voltairine de Cleyre.

M eetings ill lie e d m n

W O R LD

I^Y IR \
W I D N I S D A Y at « p m .
Please advise »r you can give a talk
01 o r g a n i c an evening
All «1aic% fiom
Juno to are tree (Mny 1^ ami May 2ft
also available)

Dates and activities:
March 10 S F, P a r k e r - ' I n Defence staged in the I lav* m l G allery, it •
of Anarchism',
sealed oil conrer flitc h has vets icsroily
Marsh 17: Social Fvenlng
been papered over. thi» had been a
Match 24 Hill Dwyer 'A Case for reconstruction of a moor designed by
LSl>-25\
I isiit/k ) NVe now know that other draw*
March M: Arthur Uloth Mile UHhiii mgs and designs both by th ii a itk l and
('nw iK 1,
M alevitch had been hastily removed
A pril ?: Pelerx I umsden 'H i t Only from the exhibition jutl before it opened
t.o o d G od Is u lK*«tl O ne1.
The clua to the mystery i» ta rtly g i\en
April 14 Tomastna %M onlcssnri\
in the catalogue when# M eveihold s work
Aptil 21: Peter Neville 'H ie Reference
-which did appear is nefcrted to a«
G roup ol Ihe Anarchist Uesoltt* giving ‘a tantalifing glimpse of what
tionary W l \
MoveihoM might hast* achieved but He
April 28: N o Meeting I lie Conway ncser lived to *ee it* completion* lire
Hull has Inn'll hooked at 7.JO p.m. artist, as t dward Hraun point* out in his
for u seminar on 'Anarchy 5*—Ihe book M evcihold on llte a tie '. had been
A d d Issue,
savagely tortured to death in one of
May ' Albert Melt/er, Stuart Christie,
Stalin a prisons, his wife M u g m urdered
(terry Hive 'A narchist Much ( W .
under gtos* circum stances later
May 12: Hill l \ i r u e r —‘The Futility i>f
I went to the exhibition reluctantly and
A narchism 1.
came assay absolutely disgusted I m e.
Mav W: John O 'C onnor 'l l i e Interior part of the exhibition is taken up with
lkconitiH i\
the genuine and fetvent art that bloeJune 2: Philip Sausom —'M ake An» somed after the 1917 Revolution Rut
arch lam Relevant!*,
this exhibition Is in the hands of the
June *>• Mark K r a m r is c h - 'H um an Soviet authorities who are entirely re
N ature,. Individualism and the An sponsible for the censorship indicated
archist R evolution',
abos-e Because the LltsiU ky room could
June 16: Miguel G a rc ia —Tihe CN T not Ih> removed w ithout wrecking the
to the Spanish Resistance'*
show* it was not loo artfully sealed off
June 2J: Hill D w y e r -island (Dublin) (The Annoley Judfc Clalltry is enterpris
—an experiment In eo-operative ingly exhibiting the banned w o rk s ) I ha
llvln*\
artists, poets and designer* in v o k ed in
tho renaissance of the revolutionary yeAn
Art In Revolution
w ere subsequently suppressed, exited or
F o r thoso with particularly koen lyM m urdered by tho Russian authoritiet.
one of the most interesting aspects of
F o r the rest the exhibition is a vulgar
the above exhibition, currently being display of chauvinism and communis!
w

1

D O N O T visit London very often
thcso days, but I did go there the
other Sunday and. together w ith an
estim ated 140,000 oth er T rade U nionists,
dem onstrated against the G overnm ent's
Industrial R elations Hill,
As 1 waited over three hours to march
out o f Hyde Park w ith the 5.000-strong
P ublic Em ployees' and l.ocal G overn
m ent OR'iccrs' contingent, 1 was handed
leaflet after leaflet by m em bers of ‘leftwing* political groups and parties, mostly
representing various Trotskyist factions
an d all claim ing to b e the true heirs of

hero ssn u h ip .4 i* m n and hi* b« »l*
Soviet technology | ft loghllghtrd but how
the developm ent of stale capitalism ta n
be related to revolution is a feat
decent nine** ami chicaoer) of • h u h the
Bolsheviks |u x #
m asters Several
film svieem ngi K a tin e d throughout Ilia
exhibition, largely R ow ing I coin address
ing huge crowds Wld ihe form ation of
ihe Red Ami> (iu first comtnisaar iro tsky Was carefully excluded) 0 0 diHihf
were intended u> rntertain and divert
o n e s attention from ibe puerile nature
of the show W hen I looked at the pro
paganda posters d irv ^ t'l again%t the t»ei
man soldiers I hnm ediatel) saw the
identical twins m Prague and Huda l*est
(the sa<i%iikA |Cft heing full) interchange
able with hammers and sickleO Some
day the heroic aflorts «>f people In rexsv
lutlon and the artists a ho were in s p iw l
by them mill be p«td tribute But no< hy
any govem m ani'

Tooiaslna <m Krlrii
Few anarchist w ^nen are preparesl to
Rpaak about their ideas in public l* * t
Wesinaaday I omastna gave an exceptuni
ally fine talk in I'lresU'm Hall vui Wilhalm Heich lo a Urge audience which
showed Us interest by participation io
discussion and question* for nearly two
hour* afterwards
F rom Hit a n au h ist ^le^inslaf the
Relchlan principle of paydudofs that
every encroarhnw nt
the fittd o m oC
the IndUM uat lenih to < N n o the per*
sonatlty U of Ihe Ar^i Importance. Iteleh

h «fa#«wtt(aVf ■ • ■ i W hf
iHtlih U*4 hh hMhs pdMlcfv *wrm4 ht
H mmI ihH la iW la ta iw li mmwn
M v ««IJ he rt4m+4 l a wmmmI «
4nmal tram iWlr mmt\4 fie. a htil
p liiO tU a h i t*4im *y a <«*mH ^ aaAa t * .
CBM lu see lh>i the
ul k«io«W<tar a n a% esll as tka td
g e a tr.
Reich a n g e r e d Ihe g u r s l ^
fraa
dofti a taalitllc pn*powtintir with aa
emphatic YUV He hrliasad that fns ^
are basicsillt peaceful and
ftfu Ja tin i
* their potential for theee ate limned
and aborted b* a«# w fity Aocc*rdjf»g io
1c«masma RckIi ii entitled to tiatMl w?ih
Kn»polkin and the othar great anarchists
who advocated mtUual aid and libertv—
on the basis of lier talk I w<*uld fully
agree
ftrvoJmti** ristffo fte i
O ne h w U rtJ th.m um J of a t a a n W
fri*m H \J r r * r l to T r i M f * I q t m t
(arui bry >nJ brcm tif it sa « an# H f
ent'igb to hold a t) 10 prutr*! O fa a if
thr h u i u t t n j RWitfiont JN//. / oh»errrJ a
r^ a iiiff f a f/f gr.'Hml i*e!1 for a O m rrW
M t f ^af the w h d t tf*mr
too n t if

mtmafrj

London. E I

PiiMntMd

Freedom P»f**

a.i

the TVC krrarchs liv tmr

tm h n u *re M develop
r i a r a»v n w
rratf in prime* %*nd a'wrt Mvoanrr
Thow.n Wtmtmwfk be1i*e r^ a jf fo rhe
jra<f«W«f m d fAc letto n f«*e i^ r m e A # n

IKE LEAFLETEERS

pension for the old*. ITsey want to sack
the U nion lenders who svon*t light. They,
too. stand for nationalisation of the
Ibnd, banks and majot industries they
say; ‘We work to build a revolutionary
workers* party in Hiitain* . , , but there
is nothing revolutionary about the string
W c H lW
t h e ’ r t w >rnrt ivMnmenterf
of rrfo rm t ndvocated bs* the so'CatleS
Leon trolskv Despite tlic obvious an  International Socialists.
tagonism s belvvccn these groups, the
W hat can one say about the next
sim ilarities of their aim s and policies 'official* section of Ihe Fourth Inter
arc only too apparent to the outside
national the Socialist I ahour 1 oague?
observer. I will m ention but a few.
They had no leaflets, but I did pick up
Perhaps the m ost verbose, and unread*
a copy o f the W orkers' Press, H ie
able, of the leaflets comes from tho D aily Organ of the Central Committee
sm allest faction.
Ilsc Revolutionary
of the Socialist L abour League, to give it
Workers* Partv (Trotskyist) British Sec its full title, which had no doubt been
tion of the IVth International, which has throsvn on the ground by an irate
alm ost no support in Britain. They Stalinist. Well, it is beautifully printed
saluted the ‘workers* Vanguard* for m ak —in full colour! A nd there ate pictures
ing the magnificent dem onstration pos of Mr. G erry lloaly (there alsvays are)
sible. though they could not have possibly and other leaders of the SLl . But what
known that it w as going to be a m agni of their policy*? Yes, dear comrades,
ficent dem onstration when they wrote they also w ant a general stiike. and of
the leaflet. ITse leaflet then inform s us course the election of ‘a L abour govern
th at \ . . there are now 16 Workers* ment pledged to socialist policies'.
*l1ic old 1LP published a considerably
States, 16 R evolutionary States, where
C om m unist parties and W orkers' States better leaflet and, unlike the foim er
arc beginning to regenerate . *
all of groups, actually explained the Bill as
which \ . . feeds the confidence of the well as attacking it. Unfortunately, how
V anguard’, sshatescr that is supposed to ever. the lL P 's proposals arc no mote
m ean. Already, continues the leaflet, the revolutionary than those of the other
elem ents exist for a general strike of u n  parties. A fter stating that 'Only a mass
lim ited duration. All that the w orkers dctiancc o f the law will save the Trade
need is the right leadership And what U nion movement as sve know it today*,
is the policy of our Revolutionary' W o r the leaflet limply suggests that i n tho
kers* Party? T he return of a L abour m eantim e, a campaign must be mounted
G overnm ent on a socialist programme! throughout industry' to defeat the pro
And that, dear comrades, is w hat you will posals* And how? 'A petition should
get if you support the ‘revolutionary* be launched in every factory to ensure
the collection of m illions of signatures
Trotskyists of the RWP.
T he leaflet prepared by the Inter cach one giving notice to Heath and
national M arxist G ro u p (British Section com pany that we base no intention of
of the Fourth International) and the operating his new industtial laws.' At
Spartacus League, that is the Ia riq Ali least the ILP do not advocate a socialist
Fan Club, is alm ost as wordy It asks 'governm ent' o r the nationalisation of
us to ‘Prepare the G eneral Strike!*. And the banks.
And now, last but not least, tho SPGB.
‘eom radc’ AIi*s solution lo our troubles?
T h e Tories must be driven out of office W ith the title ‘The Right to Strike’, the
and they must be replaced by a G overn SPGB leaflet rather patronisingly tells
m ent which will help to run Britain in us ‘You are right to dem onstrate your
the interests of the mass of the people— opposition to the governm ent's Industrial
the working class’. And how do these Relations Bill which is designed to re
so-called internationalists, who want a strict the right to strike*. But it correctly
governm ent to help run Britain, hope to points out that ‘As long as the means of
achieve their aim s?
By ‘complete production are owned by a privileged
nationalisation*, of course* But, the m inority, cither privately or through the
L ab our Party is not an instrum ent for State, the strike will remain an essential
doing this, they say. Only the Trade weapon to defend the living standards
U nion movement could provide the basis and working conditions of wage and
fo r that.
salary svorkctV. The SPGB says that it
And now we come to another group of supports 'the proper use of ihe strike
so-called International Socialists, or w eapon. But it claims that industrial
Cliffitos as they are called for short. action under capitalism is basically only
T heir leaflet is called Kill the Bill! Kick defensive. W hat the SPGB advocates is
out the Tones!*. T heir policy also advo 'conscious socialist action aim ed at w in
cates a general strike and proposes a ning political power democratically
num ber of extremely ‘revolutionary* through the ballot box , . .‘ lhcy are
demands such as a minimum wage of against the general strike advocated by
£25 a week, the demand of work or full ‘leftwing groups in order to further their
pay for the unemployed, defence of the anti-working class political objectives,
social services, and a light for a ’living ‘When ihe m ajority do want Socialism.*
Printed b r Bxpr«M IVint*m
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says the SPGB leaflet, a general strike
svould be quite unnecessary since the
socialist m ajority could achieve its object
much more easily through the ballot
box ' Just like that*
Besides those mentioned above, there
vvero other Icftsving |K>litical groups, but,
except for the
.ftHM to Mmost cross
themselves every time ihe words P arlia
ment or Ballot a rt mentioned) and

11 ffcr i<tme
a c/as« ii/»»rf w M
h* peottei

an^i*n offaia/i are
aa«/ imeerm

Strollinfl
Portoballo Road any estesmg you may
aee young people being stopped, lined up
against a wall with their hands abos-e
their heads like in the old gangster

possibly ihe old 1LP, thev all seem lo
advocate with m onotonous regularity not
only the moat unrevolutionary reform s of
the proaent system, bu t also ihc moat
authoritarian
political
demands
of
nationalisation and State ow nership of
the means of production None, exoept
the Parliam entary SPGB. conceive of a
society wheie the wages and m onetary
system has been abolished I hat would
be too revolutionary for our 'revolu
tionary 1 TrotskyiM vanguards—o t all *1
varieties! And all of them, including the
SPGB, want to got control of the Stale,
instead of itriving and o fvanlitne to get
lid ol K.
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Why we Slruch
f p i l E NOR 111 W ESTERN Polytechnic
and ihe Northern Polytechnic are
on the point ol merging to become
the Polytechnic o f North London, with
nearly live thousand students, one of
the largest educational institutions in
the country.
1 lie man proposed as
director of ihc new Poly was sclcclcd
bv a committee sworn to secrecy through
out the proceedings. I h e flrst students
(and stall for that matter) knew of the
proposed appointment was in a report
appearing in ihc Giuirdian. Professor
Miller, the dircctor-dcxignalc. succeeded
Dr. Waller Adams as Principal of U ni
versity College. Rhodesia
W ilh this
in mind, tho students initiated an in
vestigation into the eighteen months of
his principalship in Rhodesia. Subse
quent to the report being published,
general meetings of students were con*
vcnod, at which nearly one thousand (at
N orth Western) and over eight hundred
students (at Not them ), afler being ad
dressed by the Professor, voled over
whelmingly in opposition to his appoint*
mcnl.
The students fell that apart
from his collaboration with the Smith
regime, he had also shown himself
completely unsuitcd to lead an institution
of Higher Education. Tho students and
stall have challenged tho right of tho
C ourt of G overnors, consisting mainly
o f representatives of big business, to
make such an appointment. The students
further demanded thal the college
authorities convene, vviihin 28 days, a
general assembly of all students and
all stair to reconsider the proposed
appointm ent, and failing this would em 
bark on an indefinite occupation of tho
college. Stall of the college, through
their Union, have called for a 24-hour
strike in protest against the appointm ent
of Professor Miller. The time is running
out for llte college administration.
The Sunday Telfgraph (whose editor
Mr. B. Roberts, is ihe chairm an of
our Court of G overnors) together with
the Doily Telegraph* is leading ihc attack
against both students and workers. Ih c
editorial in the Telegraph of January 28
in attacking students who were merely

dem anding their dem ocratic rights, sug
gested methods for controlling them , i.e.,
suspensions, expulsions and prosecutions
Substitute ‘workers' for ‘students in this
context, and svhal do you have?— The
Industrial Relations Bill, lh c ln dustnal
Relations Bill is a direct attack on the
svoiking class's right to defend itself.
If this Bill becomes law it will be a
major defeat for the Labour movement
and the forces of reaction will leel
themselves to be in an extremely pow er
ful position; as students do not have
any labour power to withdraw they are
dependent upon the strength of the
Labour movement to achieve full p ar
ticipation and real democracy within
their colleges.
We therefore appeal to all Trado
Unionists to give full support to the
students of the N orthern and N orth
Western Polytechnics. We ask you to
move motions of support for our action,
at all levels o f the 1 abour movement
—T rade U nion branches, district com 
mittees, Trades Councils, T rades C ouncil
Action Com m ittees and Councils of
Action.

N.W.P, S n m rrfrs.
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25p per Hundred
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(31 p on 500 and over)
£2.50 per thousand,
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Thert h In Rotate Ia 4 i sa u t*m
ml the 1 neaaw a*s a# herewwtJ aal peeae*v+r4 a* ito i * e #
t'afcw*
Ihe
police hast heew ame < • *h atfi'eiMhleg
fffwen whkh Oves lath ee.
I sen aoanhtat* M to ape*! o l the
indifferent of hostile m atonry have
failed lo f**o«Atae th# groaa »ntrt«t*o*
privacy and freedcen whKh w twvotssad
ITsie is all the more diflkult to u n d e r
•land whan it is appreciated that fttt
valors of the "head 1 community » h e a
repressed intelligibly (1 aihwit thev o f M
are not) are itoae lo a * a rc h i« p n n o p fce
of m utual aid and r»tec4»oo o f a u th o r * .
Perhaps part of the anars^ial attitude
can be u n d en lo o d in that tt w too readily
assumed that ’heads’ are drop-osits 11
e v e n sense of the w ord and hence de*
aerve little sym pathy A nd It it true that
many who retest the peeaent %>stam hare
little or nothing to put in iU place R u t
suirlv. if there is a vacuum we can da
som ething to All it
T o this end I am trying to a u rt an
anarchist paper which will be aimed at
this section of the com m unity— It is
difficult to aocuratels estim ate it> aiae
s h u t II is rapidly growing ansi its in
ffuetue perm eates all lesels «»f so%ieC>
If it U to be sucoesaful those protftHing
it m ust l>e both anarchists and *hea<fc
w ilh talents for some aspeil of literary
production This is an open invitation
to w riters and artist* lo contact me so
that, together, sve will attem pt a souaJ
function now almost enlirelv ncitlested
B in D w tr*

o n ta c t
( tm tnd C olumn la
for makliftg contact!
Uee Is free. Iml
(tonal lots* toward*
typesetting
are welcome

th e re Is I'ree Admission lo the Art in
Revolution In h ib itio n at Hayward
G allery
Tuesdays and Thursdays
6 -8 p m.
AI B lll needs subscriptions urten lly . \n y
oilier donations would be very wel
come T o Peter I e M are, S Hunnaforc Road, Rollon Park, Birming
ham 16.
U rgent. Several new fam iiies have moved
into Burrell House and urgently need
electric cookers and beds and m at
tresses W ould ans one able to help
• with these - o r any other pieces of
fu rn itu re - please contact us via
Freedom Press, phone 247
—
or direct. The T enants of Burrell
House, The Highway. Stepncv. T 14
Somerset cottage available for one vear
in relum for repairs and gardening.
Osvn transport essential Ring Peggy
King c/o Freedom or write to Box
N o. 0 0 1 .
R oom o r flat w anted in London for young
wom an A narchist from Scotland with
young child and another babs due
Due to take up voluntary social work.
D ouglas K epper. 2J Sutton Court
Road. I ondon, W 4
1*7! W orld A narchist C o m v m , August
1 lo 4 in F rance ex act place will be
notified C ontact C R IF A . 132 Rue
de Paris.
-Charenton. France
M eetings at Freedom : Every Wednesday
at 8 p m. F o r details see 'This W orttf
colum n
Socialist M edical Association. \ Dav
Sem inar on the “Social Causes and
Consequences of Addiction* — to
D rugs—to A lcohol—to S m o k in g -to
G am bling on Sunday. March 2K
l v r t , at the N T T T O Hall. 14 Jockey
Fields, 1 ondon W.C 1 (off n>coba!dx
Road), HoFbom
Two session*:
m orning 10 a m to 12 4* p m ; after
noon 2 p m to t p m Tees 5 . per
session. 1 0 /* per dav, per person
Send to *4 Finchley C ourt. I ondon,
N* IN H
George F o u lstr. now squatting as Ncv
(W0I2.1, HM Prison Jebb Avenue.
B nxton S W .2 le tte rs hooks wel
come
U rgent, Help fold and dispatch PamnoM
every Thursday from 4 p m onwards,
l ea serx*ed

